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SBCRBT.ARY - GBNBRAL' S STATBHERT TO ARGR.NTI!!IB C00151CI'.t FOR FOREIGN'   :@EI.J\T.I. 

The._.5011ow���. is the ·statement of Secretary-Gener,$1 BoUSfQS Boutros-Ghali
deliyered. on 1-a:onday, 14 ·,:Ma.rch, in Bce�oa Aires to the Arg-ent:.irie'• Council for 
Foreign 'Relatiohs: 

, J;-t .gives me �rreat-pleasure to be he,re in this splendid capital city of 
··Buenqs;�irea, among frie·nds,. addressirig the Council. for F,ot:eiign Relations of
Argentina. Thi a 3.-s the second time fd� me that I have the _pleasure and the
honour of being· arii'ong 'you. · ,'I'he fire£�-time was in l 981. I�: represented
Preei.��t"'_ S?q.�t. lll:� .requested the participation of., .Arg�nt:i.118. in the
mul titJ:atipnal forcefs · in ai�i. Thi,s .. time, I am here as Secretary-General of
the United Nations, :and-! ,--want. to_aJis"ure you that I � _ _p.ot, .. corr.ing to ask for
military units from Argentina, becS:.�,se you haver already .. Gf!:!lm most generous.

The-·_'con,l:ril'futitm. which a Member State makes to the Organization is not
• , ;•.'�' ;� .. ..__.; I ,.. 

I l �• + depend.enc on 'it's m.il'ita.ry-.p_9'1fer. The �tz·e of its population, or the strength
of i t.s economy, does not she.pa· the s�ppbrt: which a Sta-t�--- gives t:"p the united
Nations, .• Jt _is & matter of commitment\" Much- depends on .. t.h!!! poHtical will of
the leader's. 6f a''Member State. Some States are active in ~the 0rganhation,
some a:re nof� Some. large States hav�} traditionally, stood aloof.

That is not the' case _in your country. Here, the val1:,1;e· pf niultilateralism
is well understood . .Argentina, a founder Member of the.United Nations, has
d�,Ol}�i;rated a. strong commitment to the Organization. JU:-g�_nt"ina is a .member

, :of • the Security Council. .Jµ;:!:Jentina takes its responsibilities seriously, both
towards the inte_mat iona.1-· carununi 1:-Y and in

. 
regional forums . 

Argentina has been instrumental in international efforts to maintain
Lat�n ��r.it;�, a_a,. a nucle.a;r.-fz:ee zone._, and to control a:rms production in the
reg1� ,  ,. 

  ....  
 .,. ''  

.Peace·-keepfng · personnel from �gentina are currently �erving- ·in-no fewer 
them eight 'United Nations peace op�fations. You have -�stabl.ished 1 -in "thie 

·· :e;!.ty, a .r!;,!gional training centre fornfrn'ited. ·Nations peace-keeping operations.

(more,) 
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The first course will take place in July. _At the centre, troops from 
Argentina and from other Latin Ameri can coW1tries will train for United

 Nations peatre '- keeping operations around the world. 

. Your /r.�sicient ·has put forward nev ideas for new forms of international
mobilization against hWlger. His proposal is for an international volunteer
force of cascos blancos. It is clear that Governments cannot do eYe:rything; 
there are en,rg�sB.and capacities amen� individuals, in communities and in �heprivate sector which can and should be mobilized. President Carlos Safil 
Menem's proposals are receiving serious consideration at the Un ited Nations 
and among Member States, 

The s·.ippo�t of .i;..r,g�n t ina for the Un ited: Nati one , ite commitment to the 
iht·ei·national community, has not happened in a vacuum. The international 
commitment of Argentina, its multilateralist voc5tion, are reflections of a 
deeper reality. They reflect new political approaches .at home�-

  

You· ;are · conaolidaffng your democracy. Yo� a.re restoring respect for 
human rights. Market-led economic growth is leading your economic and social 
development. 

Great efforts have been me.de to bring abput a true political  
reconci liation in thfei ' country. You are re-eatabli ahing the 1 legitimacy·. of 
your ·democratic pal :ltical inati tut ions.  

The cold war hav'irig ended, Argentina waa quick to seize -the new 
opportunities, No.'\ria'itor. can fail to note that thia is a country with
formidable assets, lndluding the talents of its people and_ the richness 
land., Your natior t ·-'is ·also redefining its regional and international 
relationahips. 

 Thie · is , there£ ore ; · a good place and t ima · for me to t.a.ke e tock of . the 
currei'l': etat·e of iriterria1:icnal cooperation:'. to describe ,}low the post""cold 'i!!llt , 
.�o!tld is taking shape · arlcf to attempt to· ��art the way ahe:ad. 

The Uni'ted -Nal:ibns e:X:ists to carry out' common world commitments . It is 
an i n dispensable mechanism for human hettez:mel'.lt. States have always.defined

,�, their. national -interests. But. if confiict.. is to be avoided, State.a·.:must•· .. 
recognize: that -other States also have national interests. They must be  
prepa:red to make· mutual cbncessi�s. 

Today, States must he prepared to accommod ate the concept of a common •• 

global or planetary - - interest. 'I1le Ul:lited 
 
Nations is t�e:· ex pression· .. of th

, 
at 

common inte:reat.

The cold war shaped international relations for four decades. No countrY 

was spared its impact. Here in Arg
 
entina,. its negative po.la;rizing effects 

were felt in your national community.
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The _c_ol.d war al�o. gave a degrea.,.of predict.ib:ttify to worl d /iffaira-. That 
is 'no niore. Tqday' s. wor:ld is unusuany complex. It is far less -_in�elJ,igible 
than yesterday's world. 

It is orrly four years since the col d war ended . Yet alre��y we have 
passed t;.t),rough several disti-1}-ctc stages. 

'ifhei'e �;s, ·first, the time:•- of hope. The nations and peoples :9f t;.he world 
e:,cpres��d·a desire to fulfil the-purpose of the Charter of the Uni�ed 
Natiori.s: a United Nations capable of maintaining interna-tional peace and
security, of securing justice and human. rights, and o_f promoting "social·-
progress and better. !iitandar ds of life· in larger fr·e,;e doJn". 

 Then there was a time of commitment to interna·tional cooperat;i�. Great  
intellectual energy was released. N!�W solutions were sought in a .. spirit of 
opti:�ism and cooper�tion. 

 Then came a. time of engagement. The United Nations became more active 
than ever in. its hist�:::-y. ·The  Member     States increased c.heir demands on  the

world Organi2:ation. 

Just in 1993, for example: 

 --  The Security Council met 171 times. 
all the meetings during t�e ;ast 48 years.

Five new peace-keeping missions we re set up: -Haiti, Georgia, 
Liberia· and two in Rwanda. In the last few years, t� 
up more pea,ce operations than in its first 40 years. 

��-i te,� Na.t. i�,s pa� set 

In the process, the very nature of peace-keeping has changed. rn 
some cases, the relatively passive pi:eaence of peace-ke�p�rs l�as, °t?Y
necessity, .became proactive and comprt<hensive. Pea.c�-keep:ing.no'l!I ais". 
involves protecting civilians and rebuilding shatte're9_· �qcietie�- �:� after wars 
have ended. 

- - These �mands meant tha ,- , by the end of: >i9.9 3, . over
. 

70, O<fo m.il itary
and civilian personnel, from 70 Member States, were serving a�ound the world 
under the United Nations flag. 

--

_The United N�tions has also become the major p�9yider and 

coordina�or .6f .hurna�ita�i�n a�sigtance around th�' wbrld. 

 
work of· d�veiopment .is in c�isis. Great Powers no· 1ongk� ·fund

Wi t.h 
.
. the end of th1a ,super - Power coritpeti·don in··_ �h� ,. t.

.
hi;-d., w�rlq., the
· needy countries

to gain cold war allies. While the end of militarism is w�lc�e, the loss of •

commitment to, and interest ·_in, the develbpmerit 'of poor :�o��t.t:ies, ,,is .not . 
t. '  

(more) 
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Along !:I. new range., of global. issues,. the environment, p,opulat ion and 
migi;ation, �ealth, im:�rnational legal and corrmercia1 i-ssues-, t:rre' s.ituatioll of
women and children, the responsibilities of the United Nations grow greater 
every day. 

The United Nations, by undertaking a range of problems as wide as the 
globe itself, must be expected to experience setbacks, as well as to achieve 
successes. The setba.ckE; .cannot J:?e pii ... ta one side; they require continuing. 
commitment. And .succesefea cannot be regarded as permanent. Every positive'
out.come is likely to require further effort. 

-

The challenge toda.y·, therefore, is twofold. 'First, we have to make the 
·,,orld more intelligibl�. We need c1 clearer view of where we are goia�.
i.•lember States must �gree on a diagnosis of the fort:e·s shaping international
society. The world:then has to define more precisely the scope and limits of
collective internationai action.

Secor�d, just as natl ons define their national interest, so a· new 
definition, oi- compa·ct ';· · is needed, to . define the common interest . Al 1 nations 
should realize that we share an interest in peace, seGurity, development -and 
democracy. 

In the past, much energy and creativity was directed to the creation of 
rival armed camps. _ Today, in ma."'ly parts of the world, great efforts_ ·are 
expended on wars against those of different ethnic, racial or religious 
backgrounds. Those efforts, those energies must now be· redirected, and put to 
work for our common interest as membe.rs of a shared, inte·rnational community. • 

<. 
�, 

Na.tione which saw those of opposing .-ideologies as evil must n.ow f'ocue on
::.ha real evils: poverty, starvation, disease and pollution, the absent;� of 
r-'.;:1macracy, infringements of. human -c ight:e. 

But the obstacles ta a .greater clarity, w-1derstanding and commitment in 
international affairs are already l?ecoming cl,��r- I'f the Member States can 
deal with these issues, the unfte·a'

.
Nat:i.';·ns ca.�"t:urn towards greater global

unity, just.ice and success. If these contradictions remain unresolveq., we can 
expect to descend into ever- deepening trouble_a and, . ul t.ima. tely I chao:s. 

��1 

Let me review the probrems we now face. 

There is, first, a systemic contraoiction in 
Napoleonic wars, the Congres� of Vienn_� convened. 

world ·affairs. After tl"lEil,.
Afte� the First Wo�ld W�:t;

the Treaty of Versailles was signed. After the Second World War, the United 
Nations Chart.er was created at San F:t;ancisco. -,That unifying vision was then 
supplanted by the sup��--Power struggle 

The cold war bipola� system has now._disappea·re-d. -No new system has taken 
its place. And no wor:ld aon:Be•rt.mce can be expected to set such a course at 
this time.

(more) 

--
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.
•· Thus, at a time of unpreced�nted_global interaction, no .new: consensus for

11V.·r_international system has yet appea;�d. · 

Second is a structural contradict"ion. 

The United Nations is the world Organization of sqvereign S._t:.ate_s .. But 
th� Jjil).!::l c� fundamental and absolute sovereignty has passed. Commerce·, 
corni:mmication, disasters such as famine, and environmental threats transcend 
Stat�,b�rders. Sometimes they are ir.:untine from State control. Solutions, 
therefore, have to be international. 

in mariy cases, States have voluntarily given aspects of their sovereignty 
to .suprari_ati_onal bodies· 0or ·external multilateral groups. :..·--,,:. 

In other caee s � ·' the · sovereignty and cohesion of· "Sti,;:1. te s .have . ·be en weakened 
by ethnic, religious , · s ocia 1 , CU l t ur�,i or lingu i S.ti c et.aims . . 

. 

So, the foundation stone of inte'rnational order and prog-�ss the State 
is, both by design and involuntarily, being transformed. But no 

alternative to the State is in sight. 
· 

Third is a psychological contradiction . 

• Modernization has swept away·mtch local,· traditiq���- �nd communal life.
At t_he s_�l3 time, impersonal for ces of globalization a:r;e felt evetywn.ere. 
This 'has 

. 
crea. t�d "·an eve rwhelming •�ense of ins e Curi ty "' c> • Tlu s , in t:ur�, has led

.i. "),.·to .'1� ;:lee P, t O l dent i fy with a larger entity I to give inchoate experience new 
f.').ean;ing� ··· ... -

As a result, tribalism, nationali'em, protectionil;im. and fundamentalism 
�ncreasingly appeal to the alienated individual. 

Thie_ creates another contradiction. People need s�ething to mediate 
between themselves and the outside world. As they search for such support, 

. ,;. �- -'-, .. 

they often ··_are driven towards grqj,l}?� · which look inward, Often, such groups 
seek to defy the wider world of chahge. Sometimes.they_repudiate the very 
values o."l which a world of peace and development can be-built.

�ourth is tne political-military contradiction. 

· ·e rf In . the cold war. �era/ .-every conf 1 i et was deemed impq�tant . Today, some 
,',.tti. St;.ates see 1ittle·,·reason ·.for .concern unless· their own naticiQal sedurity is 

� •. '. 
. :·.�•.;,·· .,, :.�-�- � ;, 

.....
. ·• 

·;:
..· ... 

.• 
. . 

; t ·::. 

th,_��,���fied 'i:H_�ect_ly. They;i_µ-e deepJ.X., ��lul::tant to ·-use. mi:l,itary force. They
eaµ, U:pon dip1omacy to resolve dispu't'eEJ'··_' 

�. -_ �;:) ·"._· ., . 

-� 1s�t)ti_if· ai strength �
·
;,thout d{ :{i\miacy is self-4,efeat;�pg, diplomacy

wi thouf-'ii1't'!fength is frui tlesa.� It fa\ cl.,�ar .:that the international community 
cannot step in to try to sol,;e· e,;ery·?J:et�fs·. . '13Ut if it tu.ms its back too 
often, before long we will fac,e i:,. �o;-:ld of widening conflict·--·and chaos. . 

;:-:;;·::.:·.: .·· 

(more) 
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Thus, the poli_tical -mi.lit¥Y means of ,'11:qhieving se_curi ty are at _present 
not working in tandem. The world one� saw internation_a_f peace and security aa a web of connected concerns. Today, it lacks consensus on what kind of 
conflict is significant to the �aintenance of international peace and securit

y
F.ifth is the crisis and c.ontradiction of development.

�, Although the concept of dayelopment implies progress', it is now clear 
tha-t it is ·not easy or automatfc. While some. States have been successful 
more have remained stagnant, showing littl� ot ho progress at all. Worse' 
still, war and conflict have pushed many States backward on the path of 
deve lopmeri t: .-

With the end of the cold war, the failure of centra:'i'ly-plaruied -regi.nles 
made ;it clear. that market force,e: are indispensable to economic prosperity.
But the complexity of economic·," . social, political and environmental factors· 
has not permitted a new consensus on devel opment to arise: 

.. 
Olci solutions have

::been--revealed as -iriadequate, but new approaches h!l,ve not won full acceptance. 
� 

-  
. - ' . 

The contradiction of �veiopment has-sever�l 'dimensiorts. A coherent and 
integrative approach is needed. But the' capacity of Governments to affect 
economic events, and to apply effective social policies, has eroded. At a 
time when they are most needed, financial £nternationai institutions· also 
affect amalJe:r: anti emal;J.

. ... .er parts of the 
. 

glqbal 
: ,' -� 
picture. 

While a rnore realist�c: 'l,U'l.derstanding'• of' the aourc�s of growth has been 
'achieved, the numbers of the' poorest peoples of · i:.he world 

 

are growing. 

This is a sure recipe for social discord. Bconomic growth without social 
ii;tJP�9vement in the lives of the poor majority in the world will not bring
lasting, sustainable, devel opment. . :,i, 

Sixth is the contradiction in communication. 

Th.is- i.e, the age of inforJllation: , Information i1f ·available instantly, in 
vast qua?!ti,ty, to every part ·- 9J. the globe. The ,'sheer volume of material gives
the media a crucial rola-. Wh�.'t ,they focus on, '-.md �hat meaning they provide, 
has vast significance to the course of world events.· 

Today, those events are distorted in three ways: geographically, 

· �:suhstc1,,nMvely _4:1,nd funoti,QJ;]ally .. Where two conflicts are equally severe, the
world ,l.earn�F :,JI\Ore of one than 't:;he 'other when 'the national forces o:t· 'the major
media are in:v:ol ved �here. ' E)ve� .�h�n one upheavii:l is vastly more severe than a
second, the second may be considered more . aigri.i:ticant if:. the reporting media
feel their culture's interests are more p'rofcundly affected:, And political ot
military-, �ve:r:its . which lend thernsel vea .to . dr�t ic images are sure to be 
r!;!po;rted, wnile slew-moving changes o;C vastly greater significance over time,

'such,·,,,as econ,omic or sociai,. development;:, get Uttle or rio attention at all,
, , r . . 

Thus, the contradiction between lnformation and knowledge distorts our 
understanding _of world events. :W:e have too much information. But we lack th' 

(more) 
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analysis, perspec.tJve_ and ordering of events tl'la-� ,coul� cont.r:,ibu.t}=t t.o 

understanding and reasoned action. 

Sevent:h are the· ways in which these global contradicti�!i -�-ff;�.�, and ca.1,
be resolved thro�gh, the United·Nati<ns. ·.: i_< ·.. 

 
·, 

The United .. NatiOif''- is the wor.ld Organization-: As au�_·,. 'it prov�dee a
roundation for the new 1.nternatio·1al system now needed� 

The United Nations is the instrument of its Member States, 
<- • l -

This is a fundamental point. We live in a 'world.of new ;contradictions 
and lit.t:

.
le broad. a.greemem:. The security and ·prosperity ot States will not pa ·.

realir.ed if there is a return to narro-w nationalism. They ccir{be secured only 
in mulitlateralism. 

But the world ,must will the means; too. · The financial co�itment·s. of the 
United Nations in- peace-keeping ail.one have risen ··from $455 mil],ion to ove_r 
$ 3 billion in the past foux· years. Yet·, as of ·tocia.y, all available fin,�cial 
reserves for peace-keeping have been exhausted. At the end of 1993, the 

.. 

outstanding assessed contributions frcm Member States for peace-keeping 
totalled $1 billion. Even with the contributions' received in February, I am 
advis�d t�t fund� will be exhausted b:f April. 

so, t.he Uni�ed_;Nations is fac.i.ng a financial'crii:;is, as well-as the 
ither, structural, crises in the 'ntemational sysi:em. Member States ar-e

neginning to see.,the United Nations, hdt as the enemy· of the�r 'national
severe ign�y, but as its most int.elHgent expression. - But very f,ew .. Membe:r · 
States ·,are .paying their agreed assessed· cori-tibuti'in:s in full or Qn time. 

l'bis may seem like a long list of crisses and dangers. But I am glad to 
be able to tell you that, despite all current difficulties and uncertainties, 
the outlook is positive. 

The United Nations Charter possesses a legitimacy, and a universality, 
which is unique. That legitimacy, and that universality, endow the Unired 
Nationa with a very special moral authority and capacity for international 
action, 

The acts of the United Nations carry the authority of nacions of the 
World, acting in concert. Its valueu a1::e derived, not from the irreducible 
minimum of political consensus in the world, but from the common values of 
humanity: the values of peace an· security, economic and social equity, a.nd 

',mocracy and human ri�,hts. Thos _ are the values of the Charter. They are 
,hat unite us as Members of the Or�ited Nations. 

Of course, the United Nations c11nnot, and should not, try to do 
everything. But by expressing the values of the Charter and drawing on its 
unique legitimacy, with the right kind of understanding and support, the 
United Nations, like Archimedes, can move the world in the right direction 
with a relatively small use of strength. Our troubled world needs such a 

{more) 
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helping nudge more than ever. With the support of' Member 
Argen·ct _ _I?a, we can and should provide _it. 

States such  as 

My message today is that the extraordinary opportunities of this momerit 
in hia�o;y require an extracrdin�ry response. Me�.ber Stat�s �ust ta�� on .a 

new responsibility. They should 'see Ll"le United Nations as the jrojectio�. of 
their united will, not as something ::,-01.,a.:-ate and apart.. The political will 
and authority which accomp�y the passage of Un.:\.ted Natione. re�oh.itions must 
also be appli.ed to their i�pl:'�mentation. _. 

_ The casks of the ,-,•.,1)4 ,Q:r;g�r:,i;_z�1::i,on .must be seen through to their end: 
It_. ie not enough_ simp ly t;.6 ·support resolutions. Mandates and miesiom� must be 
backed by the financial and material means to do the job. ·othe;�{�J, ou�� · 
promises and our sha�ed hopes will prove empty. 

We �re a.p:;,roaching �1.1.e e�d of a (!entury wh:j,ch has been correctly 
described as the most bloody and hateful in history. More than 100 __ [1)1.llion 
have been killed in wars, cqnfrontations,_anc man-made famines an9 oiher 
disasters. We cannot es��p� the duty to iearn an4 grow bey�nq. t6ts to reai�ze 
a gre,�ter and more human·· vi,;ion . 

. . -

Fainfully, and with difficulty, the realization is dawning. that: for 
millions of indiv�9u?-;i.. �� beings across :the. world, in every C?U?1tcy and of 
every background, the_, {lnite,9. N�tions is more than an instrwo�nt o:e p�ac� and 
cooperation· among nati;�s. ·rt is the �eoosito�y of hppe for· Quma.�ity. 

• .. • t • 

It is still not too lat_e �o crP-a,te a pew Up.ited N�tions for. a .Ilf fW 
� :riternat iona'l era. As the new century aPProaches' we must. 

.. 
provide an agenda

of hope for a wor;I.d tha '" is .e.trug;:_;ling to find- its way. The time i_s now for 
'.he qni ted. Nations: of the· future. 




